The argi gene from E_. coli K12 has been sequenced. It contains an open reading frame of 1002 bases which encodes a polypeptide of 334 amino adds.
mutase) (5) . The only other known duplications of protein function 1n E_. col 1 Involve the OTCases and the protein chdii elongation factors encoded by tufA and tufB (6) .
The carbainoyl transferases encoded by argl, argF, and pyrB are structurally similar. The OTCases encoded by argl and argF are trimeMc enzymes of similar size (about 110,000 daltons) but differ considerably 1n physical characteristics such as surface charge and heat stability (2) .
The ATCase holoenzyme consists of 6 pyrB-encoded (catalytic, c) polypeptides and 6 pyrl-encoded (regulatory, r) polypeptides 1n a 2 ( c 3):3(r2) configuration (7) . ATCase is still functional as a catalytic trimer (C3) when the regulatory polypeptide is removed by biocheaical (7) or genetic means (3) . Similar to the OTCase isoenzymes, the catalytic trimer exhibits Hichaelian kinetics and has a molecular weight of approximately 100,000 daltons (2) . These genetic, structural, and functional similarities support the hypothesis that these enzymes have diverged from a common ancestral carbamoyl transferase (8) .
An evaluation of the evolution of £. coll carbamoyl transferases and their genes is aided by detailed studies of the crystal lographic structure (9, 10) , biochemical modification (11) , ONA sequence (12) , and corroborating amino add sequence (13) of aspartate transcarbamoylase. Detailed comparative studies, however, require Information concerning the primary structure of OTCase or the DNA sequence of argl or argF. Piette et al. (14) and Moore (15) have previously established the DNA sequence of the promoter regions of argl and argF and as much as 20% of the structural portion of the argl gene.
In this study we have established the DNA sequence of the entire structural portion of the argl gene and deduced the amino add sequence of the OTCase-1 encoded by argl (distinguished from the argF gene product or Isozymic hybrids.).
MATERIALS AM) METHODS

Cloning Procedure
Plasmid pPBhlO2 (3) contains both argl and pyrBI and was used to construct smaller subclones for use in DNA sequencing. Various plasmid inserts are depicted In Figure 1 .
All plasmids except pAI201 were derivatives of pBR322. and tedious multiple lyophilizations, the samples were precipitated by the addition of 1.2 ml butanol, followed by a 1 m1n spin 1n a microcentrifuge (10000 x g). The butanol was removed, the DNA pellet was rinsed with 1 ml 70% ethanol, and the DNA was dried for 5 m1n j£ vacuo before being applied to sequencing gels as described by Smith and Calvo (20) .
RESULTS AIP DISCUSSIOW
The argi gene 1s located approximately 4000 base pairs from pyrBI daltons by molecular sieve chromatography (2) . The data presented here support their contention that the chromatographic estimation of molecular weight was high, possibly due to the fact that the geometry of OTCase 1s considerably different from the standard proteins used to calibrate the column.
The DNA sequence reported herein Is identical to the partial DNA sequence reported for the structural portion of the arg I gene by Piette et al. (14) and Moore (15) . The latter study reported 207 nucleotides of the structural portion of the arg I gene Immediately following the promoter sequence. The amino acid sequence of the OTCase polypeptide deduced from the DNA sequence also agrees with the ami no-terminal sequence of the first 37 residues reported by G1got et al. (8) determined from Edman degradation of the am1no-term1nus of the polypeptide (except for h1s-5, ala-27, and lys-35 reported as arg, ser, and glx by amino add sequencing). Recently, Piette et al. (21) has reported the deduced amino add sequence of the first 86 residues of the argl-encoded polypeptide (although no DNA sequence data was given). The deduced amino acid sequence reported here 1s Identical to that given by Piette et al. except that residues #39, 81, and 85 (glu, ser, and his in our sequence) are reported as gin, arg, and pro 1n that study. comparisons (8,14,21 ) the structural regions of argl, argF and pyrB possess significant homologies 1n both amino add sequence and nucleotide sequence. Thus, 1t appears that the sequence homology of argl and argF with pyrB 1s broken by the attenuator region of pyrB. Perhaps this indicates the Introduction of an attenuator module into some ancestral gene in order to potentiate the expression of pyrB. In order to maximize expression in "highly expressed gene systems," codon usage must be optimized to minimize the number of Interactions of the message with minor tRNA species which could limit the rate of translation (29, 30 ).
An analysis of various genes from £. co 11 has established a strong correlation between codon usage and gene expressivity (30) . Consistent with these observations, the codon usage pattern of argl 1s similar to that of pyrB and other highly expressed genes (D.A. Bendni, 1983, Ph.D. Dissertation, Texas ASM University).
The codons AGA/AGG(arg), UCA(ser), CCU(pro), UGU(cys), and AUA(ile) represent minor tRNA species and are not used 1n the wild-type argl mRNA.
Similarly, the pyrB message does not utilize CGA/CGG/AGA/AGG(arg), CCU(pro), and UGC(cys).
However, a few codons which correspond to minor tRNA species are occasionally used. The argl message used UGC(ser) and the pyrB message contained AUA(1le) although these codons are Infrequently used 1n messages from highly expressed genes.
These results are consistent with the hypothesis that highly expressed genes such as argl contain a relatively low incidence of codons for minor tRNA species which may reduce translational efficiency.
This study reports the complete DNA sequence of the structural gene region of argl from £. coli K-12. The deduced ami no add sequence and nucleotide sequence compare favorably with previously published partial sequences (14, 15, 21) . The availability of this sequence will contribute to broad scale evolutionary comparisons of primary and secondary structure among the carbamoyltransferase enzymes, not only within bacterial species, but also between quite divergent genera.
